
Quick Results
+ 10,000 New Fans
+ 4,000% Growth
+ Built More than 250 Apps

Who is FreshBuzz Media?
FreshBuzz Media is a leading provider of Social Media Strategy, 

Design, Development and Integrated Marketing services and 

solutions. Everyday they work to amplify their client’s social media 

presence to engage their customers and visitors, drive business 

growth and long-term customer retention.

 

Why ShortStack? 
They speak social media, we speak social media. Well there’s a 

little bit more to it than that. Like most businesses back in the old 

days (and by old we mean 2009) FreshBuzz was using Facebook’s 

static FBML and iFrame apps to create custom pages for their 

clients. Constantly feeling the pain of scripting, widget design 

and a complicated design approach, FreshBuzz set out to find a 

social platform service that could ease their pain and meet their 

clients demands. After some trial and error, and some time spent 

using competitive platforms, the CEO of FreshBuzz learned of 

ShortStack over dinner with a friend. The rest is history.

 

What were the results?
Since integrating ShortStack into their already successful 

business, FreshBuzz has more than quadrupled their clientele. 

The agency currently has more than 50 clients whom they use 

ShortStack for or whom are using ShortStack themselves. They’ve 

built more than 250 apps for their clients within the last year and 

launched several successful campaigns. FreshBuzz’s largest 

client is a multi-national hotel group who asked FreshBuzz to 

implement an integrated social media campaign using custom 

Facebook apps. Within four weeks after the campaign launch, the 

hotel received 10,000 fans, a 4,000% growth. A second client and 

local cafe increased their fan base from 10,000 fans to 33,000 

fans within a year, after using FreshBuzz and ShortStack to create 

custom Facebook apps.

At the end of the day, it’s about making life easier and keeping 

clients happy and according to FreshBuzz that’s exactly what 

ShortStack does.

Design custom apps for Facebook Pages, websites,  
and mobile web browsing with ShortStack.com

FreshBuzzMedia.com

Facebook.com/FreshBuzzMedia
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